Fieldman - Crop Recording Software
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Main Features
»

Setting up your farm is quick and easy. Import the RPA field data, all field areas, parcel numbers and OS data in one click .

»

Straightforward comprehensive
software, with easy data entry
- no IT experience necessary

»

»

Suitable for all crops

»

Produces all forms of reports for
record management

»

»

Crop Assurance approved and
recommended by NSF/CMI/Genesis

»

Import agronomists

»

Nutrient and NVZ reports
easily printed

»

Retains all stock records for easy
calculation and monitoring of
on farm stock quantities

»

Full program runs on a Microsoft Pro
Tablet, records all operations

recommendation files
»

Defra’s LIAISON pesticide
database provided free
Upgrade to auto pesticide checking

»

Link to Patchwork Blackbox systems

»

Allows the creation of work plans

»

Single user and network
versions available
Record crop performance and
financials for single or multiple farms

»
»
»

Pro version for extra Workplans and
reports across multiple farms
Links with Pear mapping software

»

Priced to be accessible for all

Go to www.pearagri.co.uk download the free 30 day program. Enter your farm, the free RPA field data and start using the program.
Contact us on how to obtain the RPA field data

Pear Agri Ltd.
Tel: 01675 465990 Web: www.pearagri.co.uk

Fieldman - Crop Recording Software

Easy to use Crop Management database

Testimonials

Specification

“I find Fieldman extremely easy and quick to use. I do my

Fieldman provides records for all crop management records:
»» Field operations: Planting, Fertiliser Applications,
Spraying, Harvest, Soil Analysis and other Field
Operations including cultivation, hedge cutting,
ditching, and more
»» Farm Operations: Store Monitor, Store Content,
Crop Sales
»» Equipment Maintenance Records for: Planting,
Cultivation, Fertiliser Application, Spraying, Harvesting
»» Stock Control of: Spray, Fertiliser, Seed

own crop walking and find the auto pesticide auditing system
SafeCheck very useful.”
Hamish Stewart, Farm Manager for Robert Law,
Thrift Farm Ltd. Herts.
“We find the reports very good compared to our previous system,
especially the monthly reports on cost and expenditure. We grow
in excess of 1150 acres of potatoes plus 1100 acres combinable
crops and grass. It is very quick to create a field or crop report
when the farm manager asks.”
Christine Thomas, Accounts dept, Basil Baird Ltd. West Sussex
“We farm 800 acres plus 5 contract farms and keeping records for
each farm is so easy. The contract farm owners find the reports

All with easy, any time editing

and costs very useful, making invoicing straightforward and
professional. Support from Pear is very good and programs are

Optional Modules

updated regularly to keep up with legislation.”

»» Pocket Farmer: In-field recording with a Pocket PC

Geoff Keeling, Wiggins Hill Farm, West Midlands

»» Safecheck: For automated pesticide checks
»» Professional version for comprehensive work plans
and consolidated reports across multiple farms

As well as Fieldman, Pear Agri also supply a range
of software to meet all farming needs:
Adviser for Agronomists and Consultants.
Contractor for comprehensive spray records and a
version for basic spray and other operations.
Digital maps based on the latest OS data and free
RPA maps from our associate company Pear
Technology.

Pear Technology Mapping
For further information and
examples of finished maps or to
arrange a no-obligation on-site
demonstration, please call on
023 9249 9689 or email.
info@peartechnology.co.uk.

System Requirements
Recommended Hardware: Pentium 3 or later, 2GB of RAM
or more and 300 mb of hard disc space.
Software: Windows XP or later. Suitable for individual or
network use.
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